
CONGRESSIONAL SEAT ENDORSEMENT

Tom Patti for District 9 Representing San Joaquin County

Our panel was split into two interviewing days as the result of COVID making same day

interviewing an impossibility. We were able to field a panel which saw both candidates.

Each panelist then privately scored each candidate’s answers. The process produced a

tallied score for each candidate, which also yielded a clear winner.

The winner of our Chamber Endorsement was Mr. Tom Patti.  Several of our panelists

commented after Tom left the room about his energy level “being off the charts” and

his enthusiasm for San Joaquin County is evident as a life-long resident. He is also not

out to be a life-long politician in D.C.  He owns a successful business in SJC and has for

many years.  There is a clear contrast between these two candidates and it should be

an easy choice for the voter.  Tom Patti is a conservative and his red white and blue

passion readily erupts when sharing his love for his county and the honor to represent

the people of San Joaquin County / District 9 House of Representatives.  “Tom’s

excitement is infectious, it is evident he thinks he can overcome the huge democrat

machine, he really wants to serve our people, we’ve missed this enthusiasm for years,”

said Pat Patrick.

Mr. Harder told our panelists’, “They would not like his voting record.”  Upon that fact

many agree he spoke the truth.  He said when asked by our panel if he was for Open

Borders, he said he was not, but he has not spoken up about his party’s open border

status.  If you are in favor of the high gas prices, the continually spiraling food costs,

food shortages, over the top pending, but doing ZERO to curb inflation… then Josh is

your guy, he has voted for all of them, or backed the President on the rest.

He voted twice for the Inflation Reduction Act which the Congressional Budget Office

says will not do anything to reduce inflation… just the opposite!  It is going to add

more costs to your taxes.  Mr. Harder voted to hire 87,000 New IRS Agents who have

been authorized to carry guns!  Is this America? These agents have been aimed at

citizens making $400k or less.



Our panelists were taken by Mr. Harder’s personal ability to connect.  By all counts he is

a great guy, family man etc. A nicer guy you’ll never meet.  The same was always said

about Jerry McNerney, who was the last person who held our seat in Congress. He lives

in The East Bay rarely, here and did very little for SJC.  But his voting record matched

Nancy Pelosi’s, who saw to it Jerry had plenty of money to hold the seat. Can we expect

the same from Ms. Pelosi, Mr. Harder’s Aunt?

Mr. Patti is one of our own. He had a great showing in the primaries and the Democrat

Machine that is moving Josh Harder into our County is going to put lots of negative ads

out on Tom.  Consider the source.  We have seen unbelievable spending, bailouts to

students, the latest bill citizens may have to pay.  This Democratic party will do anything

to stay in power, that is not healthy for the country, our children’s future and the

strength of our Country.

We urge you to Vote for Tom Patti,

District 9 Congressional House of Representatives Candidate


